The instantaneous formation of mechanically stable vanadium oxide gels starting from souble polyoxovanadates is reported together with initial application studies. Upon addition of phosphoric acid to solutions containing a vanadium oxide source (e.g. (nBu4N)4[V4O12]) and Ce 3+ , instantaneous formation (reaction time < 1 s) of a vanadium oxide gel is observed. The gel shows unique mechanical and thermal stability (up to ~ 180 o C). High permeability of the gel is observed, allowing its use for long-term acid delivery into aqueous media or for the adsorption of organic aromatic dye pollutants from solution. A range of spectroscopic and electron microscopic techniques provide insight into the gel formation and the gel composition: an intertwined 3D matrix of vanadium oxide nanowires (d ~ 10 nm) is identified as inorganic matrix which enables formation of the mechanically stable gel.
Introduction
Polyoxometalates (POMs) are the molecular analogues of solid-state metal oxides. 1 They have attracted vast interest in academia and industry due to their widespread applications in (photo)-catalysis, 2,3 energy storage, 4 ,5 molecular electronics 6 and nanomaterials science. 7 POMs can be employed under homogeneous or heterogeneous conditions. While the use of POMs under homogeneous conditions provides detailed insight into reactivity and solution behaviour, many technological applications rely on heterogeneous systems, e.g. for facile separation and recycling. 8 The need to embed POMs in heterogeneous systems has been recognized and various routes for POM heterogenization have been reported. 9 One promising approach is the use of POMs as precursors for the formation of metal oxide gels. This approach allows the tuning of POM precursor properties on the molecular level; further fine-tuning of the materials properties is possible by incorporation of additional reactive components. POM-based gels with unique optical, 10 electrochemical 11, 12 and thermo-/photoresponsive behaviour 13 have been developed. Polyoxovanadates are particularly attractive precursors for gel formation as their conversion into nanostructured vanadium oxide gels is well-known.
14 Vanadium oxide gels are technologically highly relevant materials 15 and their use in solar energy conversion, 16, 17 (bio)sensors, 18, 19 porous materials 20, 21 and battery electrodes 22, 23 has been reported.
Results and discussion

Gel synthesis
Here, we report a novel synthetic route which enables the instantaneous formation of a cerium vanadium-oxide based organogel. The gel is formed spontaneously when a basic organic solution containing a vanadate precursor (e.g.
(nBu 4 N) 3 [H 3 V 10 O 28 ]) and Ce 3+ is acidified using aqueous phosphoric acid (Fig. 1 ). Gelation occurs instantaneously (t gelation < 1 s) and a mechanically stable gel which can be cast into a desired shape (disk, cylinder, etc.) and manipulated using tweezers is formed. The high mechanical stability of the gel is shown, as the gel is self-supporting and can be cast or cut into the required shape ( Fig. 1 ). ).
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Electron microscopy: The micro-and nanostructure of the gel was examined using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-angle annular dark field-scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM). SEM imaging of the semi-dried gel shows a smooth surface ( Fig. 3a and b ). More detailed TEM ( Fig. 3c and d) and HAADF-STEM analysis (Fig. S7 ) revealed that the gel was stabilized by a vast network of intertwined fibrillary structures. The fibres observed feature large aspect ratios and typical diameters < 10 nm are observed ( Fig. 3c and d ). Based on previous findings, 15,31 these structures are assigned as vanadium oxide fibres which is further supported by the 51 V-NMR data and also FT-IR data which show distinct V-O vibrational modes within the gel (Fig. S1 ). EDS analysis showed that these fibular structural features contain large amounts of vanadium together with smaller amounts of phosphate and cerium (Fig. S8) . The presence of vanadium was detected by their characteristic X-ray emission signals at 4.95 and 0.51 eV (K α and L α , respectively). The Ce L α signal was observed at 4.84 eV (overlaid with the V signal at 4.95 eV), while the M emission can be detected at 0.88 eV (a purely Ce-based signal) (Fig.  S8b) . See ESI for further details. 
Gel properties and applications
Thermal stability: initial observations showed that the gels possess a high thermal stability and do not feature a degelation temperature where the system obtains enough thermal energy to overcome the gel-forming interactions. This corroborates our observation that the gel is stabilized by an internal network of intertwined vanadium oxide fibres which are thermally stable and do not allow reversible de-gelation by temperature increase. When the gel reaches the boiling-point of the corresponding solvent (e.g. DMSO: T evaporation = 189 o C), irreversible thermal decomposition of the gel is observed due to solvent-loss. Below the given decomposition temperature, the gel is not irreversibly changed: for the DMSO-based gel, loss of solvent (< 5 wt.-%) is observed upon prolonged heating (24 h) to 100 o C. Solvent loss leads to a reversible shrinking of the gel: immersion of the de-solvated gel into DMSO results in a re-uptake of solvent to reconstitute the original gel shape. Chemical stability: the stability of the gel against high ionic strength solutions (aqueous, 1 M NaCl solution) was investigated by immersing pre-formed gel cylinders (l = 1.0 cm, d = 0.85 cm) into the salt solution for 24 h. No degradation or loss of shape or mechanical stability of the gel was observed, highlighting the stable internal support structure. Similar experiments were conducted using a range of organic lowpolarity solvents such as hexane, diethyl ether, ethyl acetate, toluene and no gel degradation was observed, further illustrating the stable network present within the gel. Pollutant removal: It was hypothesized that the accessible internal structure of the gels might make them useful as solid adsorbents for the uptake of organic pollutants from aqueous solution. As a model pollutant the azo-dye basic blue 41 (BB41) was used. 32 In a typical experiment, a cylindrical piece of gel (diameter 0.85 cm, height 1.0 cm, surface area: 3.8 cm 2 , volume: 0.56 cm 3 ) was exposed to an aqueous solution of BB41 ([BB41] = 12 mM) and the solution was left to equilibrate. The dye uptake kinetics were followed UV-Visspectrometrically and pseudo first-order uptake kinetics were observed and dye absorption reached a steady state after ca. 96 h (Fig. 4) with a maximum dye removal from solution of ~87 %. The dye-loaded gel was still mechanically stable and was removed from solution using tweezers. can be modulated by varying the accessible surface area of the gel. To this end, the original gel cylinders were cut in half or quarters using a scalpel, resulting in increased surface areas. Acid release into solution increased with increasing surface area, see Fig. 5 . The results show that the gel can be used as a solid source of protons which are released into solution with over a prolonged period of time, making it an interesting candidate for the study of slow, proton-dependent reactions.
Conclusions
In summary, we report a facile route which allows the instantaneous formation of mechanically stable cerium vanadium oxide gels. Material characterization provides insight into the gel structure and it is shown that the gel is stabilized by intertwined vanadium oxide nanofibers (d ~ 10 nm). Initial reactivity studies show that the gel features unprecedented thermal stability, does not de-gelate upon heating, can deliver protons into aqueous solution and shows promising pollutant adsorption properties from aqueous solution. Future studies will further explore the molecular-level structure of the gel and aim at further analysis of the adsorbent properties of the gel.
